Here is the current AT&T promotions for Lafayette College employees:

- **17%** on the monthly service charge of qualified wireless plans
- **Unlimited Data for the whole family!** - Truly shareable data for the entire family — up to 10 phones, tablets and other devices.
- **AT&T Switcher Promotion** - Customers who port in to AT&T, buy a new smartphone on AT&T Next, trade in their old smartphone, and process their final bill from their previous carrier at att.com/helpyouswitch are eligible for up to **$650 in credits**. Expires 9/30/16.
- **$0.99 LG G Pad X 10.1 tablet** with purchase of LG G5 or V10 on AT&T Next - must purchase LG G5 or V10 on AT&T Next installment agreement. LG G Pad X 10.1 must be purchased with a two-year commitment. The LG G Pad X 10.1 tablet is $0.99 on 2-year agreement when bundled with LG G5 or V10 on AT&T Next.
- **$.99 Samsung Tab E tablet** - Customers can purchase the Samsung Tab E for $0.99 with a 2-year agreement when bundled with any Samsung Galaxy smartphone purchased on AT&T Next. Limited Time Offer
- **Samsung Gear S2 & Gear S2 Classic Bundle** - Buy any Samsung Galaxy smartphone on AT&T Next and get a Samsung Gear S2 Classic for $49.99 on a 2-year agreement or a Samsung Gear S2 for FREE on a 2-year agreement.
- **iPad Mini 2 for $99.99** - Get an iPad Mini 2 for $99.99 on a 2-year agreement with purchase of any iPhone on AT&T Next.
- **2-Year DIRECTV and Entertainment Offer** – 2yr Price guarantee on select plans. See store for details.
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• Truly shareable data for the entire family — up to 10 phones, tablets and other devices.
• No overage charges if you exceed your high-speed data allotments.
• Rollover data — the data you don’t use this month rolls over for use in the next month.
• $650 to switch — Plus, get up to $650 in credits per line to help you switch to AT&T when you trade-in your current smartphones and buy new ones on AT&T Next®.
As an employee of Lafayette College, you could be saving up to 17% on monthly services charges of qualified AT&T Wireless plans.

To find the AT&T store closest to you, visit: att.com/find-a-store
If you visit a local AT&T store, please have proof of eligibility.
Mention Discount Code: 2453004

Or buy online at att.com/wireless/lafayettefaculty

Visit www.att.com/attswitcher for details on switching and saving with AT&T

Take advantage of this offer and learn more at www.att.com/mobileshare
SWITCH OFFER: Ltd time (ends 09/30/16 in Puerto Rico). Avail. to business customers w/qual. wireless svc agent (Business Agent) for Corporate Responsibility User (CRI) svc. Each line requ for eligible port-in, trade-in, purchase, svc & final bill submission. Credits received may not equal all costs of switching. Elig. port-in eligible carrier (includes Cricket & select others) on their term agent or device plan (includes 3rd party agents). Must buy elig. smartphone in same transaction. Elig. Purchase svc: Smartphones on AT&T Next w/elig. svc on Mobile Share Value Plan for Business. Act & svc must remain active & in good standing for 45 days, AT&T NextSM: Refs eligible, installment agent & svc. Tax due at sale. Down payments may be required. If svc is canceled, installment agent balance is due. Limit: Purch. Max 10 CRI svc lines per account. Trade-in: Select locations. Must be smartphone on line ported, be in good working condition w/ min. $10 buyback value & meet AT&T Buyback program requirgts. Trade-in Credit: Instant credit or private label AT&T Promotion Card issued by MetaBank™ or Center/State Bank of Florida NA, via license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. (may take 3 weeks to receive). Credit/Card valid for 5 months & for use only to purch. AT&T products & svc in AT&T owned retail stores, at att.com, or to pay wireless bill. At dealers get credit w/ add’l terms for use at dealer. Final Bill: Must go to att.com/buyback & upload or mail final bill w/in 60 days showing Early Termination Fee (ETF) or device plan balance (incl. lease purch., costs) on number ported. Final Credit: Total amount equals device balance/ETF (includes taxes, fees, svc & other charges) up to $650 minus trade-in. Get up to $480 for device plan balance or up to $340 for ETF. W/in 4 wks after all elig. rqmts, are mailed AT&T Promotion Visa Prepaid Card issued by Center/State Bank of Florida NA, via license from Visa U.S.A., Inc. Not redeemable for cash & non-transferable. For use at US locations where Visa cards are accepted through date printed on card (min. 150 days). Add’l cardholder terms & conditions apply & are provided w/ Prepaid Card. See att.com/switch for offer details. Gen. Wireless SVC: Subj. to Wireless Business Agent. Svc not for resale. Deposit may be req’d. Credit approval, other fees, monthly, overage, other charges, usage, other restr’s apply. May not be combined w/ other svc discounts. Other restr’s apply & may result in svc termination.

GEN. WIRELESS SVC TERMS: Subject to Wireless Customer Agmt (att.com/wca). Svc not for resale. Deposit may apply per line. Device Limits: Purch. limits apply. Prices vary by location. Credit approval, taxes, fees, overage, monthly, other charges, usage, coverage & other restr’s per line apply. Pricing, terms, & restr’s subject to change & may be modified or terminated at any time without notice. You get an off-net (roaming) usage allowance for each svc. If you exceed the allowance, your svc(s) may be restricted or terminated. Other restr’s apply & may result in svc termination. Svc Discounts: Avail. in qual. employees & other auth. indivs. assoc. w/ qual. agent ("Business Agent"). Must provide valid employee badge/stock or other approved proof of eligibility & subscrib. svc under an indiv. Responsibility User account for which the qual. indiv. is personally liable. Discount only in wireless svc agent between sponsoring organization and AT&T (Business Agent); may be interrupted, changed or discontinued w/o notice. Discount may vary monthly. Applies only to recurring svc charge of qual. svc & data plan (unless otherwise provided in Business Agent); not overages. Min. svc, svc charge, elig. AT&T svc, or other elig. req’s may apply. Net svc, w/ unlimited voice plans. For Family Talk, applies only to primary line. For all Mobile Share plans, applies only to ms. plan charge of plans w/1GB or more, not to add’l ms. svc access charges. Add’l restr’s apply. May take up to 3 biweekly cycles after elig. confirmed & will not apply to prior charges. Applied after application of any add’l svc. credit. May not be combined w/ other svc discounts.

Contact your sponsoring organization or at att.com/find to switch off. Services not for resale. Deposit may apply per line. SVC Limits: Purch. limits apply. Prices vary by location. Credit approval, taxes, fees, overage, monthly, other charges, usage, coverage & other restr’s per line apply. Pricing, terms, & restr’s subject to change & may be modified or terminated at any time without notice. You get an off-net (roaming) usage allowance for each svc. If you exceed the allowance, your svc(s) may be restricted or terminated. Other restr’s apply & may result in svc termination. Gen. Wireless SVC. Svc not for resale. Deposit may apply per line. Device Limits: Purch. limits apply. Prices vary by location. Credit approval, taxes, fees, overage, monthly, other charges, usage, coverage & other restr’s per line apply. Pricing, terms, & restr’s subject to change & may be modified or terminated at any time without notice. You get an off-net (roaming) usage allowance for each svc. If you exceed the allowance, your svc(s) may be restricted or terminated. Other restr’s apply & may result in svc termination.